Sub: Intimation regarding allotment of new Affiliation Code number - 100024.

Sir/Madam,

With the creation of new States of Chattisgarh, Jharkhand and Uttaranchal there is a felt need to allot fresh Affiliation Code No. to the Affiliated Schools situated there. The new series of code number so developed would meet future requirement for many coming years without any change. Therefore, your school is being allotted 100024 Affiliation Code No. under the new series in place of old Affiliation Code No. 1024. You are requested to highlight the new Affiliation Code No. as well as old Affiliation Code No. in the school letter head and other correspondence. The provision of highlighting old Affiliation Code No. along with New Affiliation Code No. would continue only for one year and after the expiry of current session each school will use only new Affiliation Code No. in all its correspondence with the Board at Headquarters and at Regional Office level.

This may kindly be strictly adhered to and compiled with.

Yours faithfully,

(B.R. SHARMA)
SECRETARY